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It was asserted last night that spe

¬

cial attention has lately been given
of the
tho square named on account
disrespect which many youngsterswho know better have for ladies who
pass by or through that place after
dark A bandstand erected there had
been the gathering place for the

Jeanette
mentioned in connection

StuartFord
with the shortage of

SITUATION

IS CHAOTIC
BEYOND DESCRIPTION

New Orleans Nov

2GA

cable to

the Picayune says
Letters that were written at

office

¬

bo successful

ESTRADA

Mana- ¬

gua and smuggled on board a steamerat Corinto arrived here today bringingthe first authentic news from the cap
ital of Nicaragua that has reached
The letters
here in several days
state that the situation at Managua is
chaotic beyond description President
Zelaya has surrounded himself with a
strong guard of picked loyalists and
the presidential palace is a fortress
Martial law is enforced with a rigorous
hand and all shops are closed at sun
set Crowds that gather on the streetsare dispersed with bayonets Hundreds of men suspected of sympathizing with the revolutionists have
been arrested and thrown into prison
The jails are overflowing and many
prisoners are being guarded in other
buildings

MAKES COMMENT

publicationLondon Nov
here of the dispatch from Bluefields
Nicaragua which found its way into
the United States by way of Colon
and was cabled to London to the
effect that Commander Thesiger of
the British cruiser Sylla had paid an
official visit to provisional President
Estrada excited some comment here
today The story lacks official con
firmation here
As a matter of tact the recognition
of Nicaraguan insurgents has never
been considered by this governmentThe Sylla was ordered to the east of
Nicaragua to watch the interests of
the British residents The cruiser re
ported her arrival at Bluefields but
no mentlqp was made of a visit of
Commander Thesiger to Estrada
The war dispatches from Bluefields
Nicaragua should be read in the light
of the knowledge that Bluefields is
the headquarters of the insurgentswho are able to control the news dis
patches sent out of that city just as
absolutely as President Zelaya regu
lates press matter emanating from Managua
Only One BROMO QUINiNE
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUI- ¬
NINE
Look for the signature of E
W GROVE Used the World over to
Cure a Cold in One Day 25c
VIOLATE THE STATE
ANTITRUST LAWSBy Associated press
Jefferson City Mo Nov 26At
torneyGeneral Major has received
complaints from various parts of the
state that the Bell Telephone Inter
ests are purchasing control of many
Independent lines Major says this is
a violation of the state antitrust
laws He is preparing to take the
¬

¬
¬

¬

NO COMMUNICATION-

It is Impossible to communicate with
the outside world from Managua
either by mail or telegraph except by
permission of the government and
lately that permission has not been
given to anyone All mail deposited
in the Managua postoffice is opened
and inspected by the government and
as a general rule confiscated No
mall arriving at Manama Is delivered
until It has been opened by the censor
referand if it contains the slightest
ence to the revolution it Is destroyedNo foreign newspapers are allowed to
enter the country and all copies that
fall Into the hands of Zelayas officialsare burned No newspapers have been
delivered through the Managua post
office since the revolution broke out
The telegraph office is under the
complete control of Zelaya and no
messages can be sent unless they have
Is filed
his 0 K When a message
office it is immediateat the telegraph presidential
palace for
ly sent to the
Zelayas inspection Even the messages filed by the diplomatic and con
of the foreign matter to the courtsular representatives up
and none of
government are held
sSubscribe for
them are allowed to be forwarded by
¬

¬

¬
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The Journal

DEAF PEOPLE
Deaf or partially deaf people are requestedto call investigate and make a Free
Trial of the STOLZ ELECTROPHONE at
our store Free Booklet and hundredsof references for all who calL

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NOVEMBER
PETER LINDENSTRUTH
120 South Palafox Street Pensacola Florida

26 and 27
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MENS DRESS SHIRTS
This is the season for Stiff Bosom Shirts Every
wellelrcs3cdrhan should have a few stiff bosom
Shirts 100 to 150
Also a nice line of Plaited Bosom and Soft Shirts
100 to 150 See our large window display
Stripes Fancy and White Shirts

¬
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Special to the Jouril
Bagdad Nov 2GThe ducational
committee is getting gxl results
from the rallys held in te western
part of the state At tho meting held
here last night the questit of a sub

OIL DISSOUTION

LEGED NIGHT RIDERS-
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THE BIG STORE

means for the construction of an ni
land waterway from the Mississippiriver to tho Atlantic ocean should be
CHRISTMAS
convened at this place
You are now within the borders of
SUGGESTIONSthe fairest state in the great sisterhood of commonwealths comprisingthe American union a state lurg r In
An
Illustrated
Jewelry
area than any sovereignty east of the
Catalogue containing many
Mississippi river save one
suggestions for holiday sift
a state
having more sea coast than any state
prices to suit all purses
it
in this republic a state filled with
will be sent free upon re ¬
subdistrictgreat rivers and lakes a state rich In
quest
The following is the schedule of beds
of phosphate opulent In timber
Engraved Calling cards <
the educational committee including and
naval stores and a soil which lavWednesday Dec S
monogram stationery
and
Graceville Saturday Xov 27 10 a ishly responds to the friendly touchmake appropriate presents
of the husbandman a state possess
m
Samples and prices for the
t
Blountstown Monday Nov 29 10 ing a climate which for its health
asking
giving and youthpreserving qualities
u
a m
Kodaks and Premo CameIs unexcelled in all the world a state
Bristol Monday Nov 29 8 p m
ras are always acceptable
Apalachicola Tuesday Nov 30 S which has aptly been termed the win
Illustrated booklets will also
ter garden of America a state whore
p m
be sent If you Interested
Carrabelle Wednesday Dec 1 S the choicest of tropical fruits and the
rarest of flowers ripen and bloom the
p m
Our goods are of the high- ¬
Crawfordsville Thursday Dec 2 10- year round In the open field a state
est standard
Every piece
where every passing breeze is laden
a m
guaranteed
Sopchoppy Thursday Dec 2 8 p with the ozone of the pine the deli
m
cious fragrance of the orange blos
som a state where the man from
Friday
Dec 3 8 p m
Sneeds
E
Jewelry Co
I
Gretna Saturday Dec 4 10 a m
Maine and the man from Georgia the
Oept J
Tallahassee Monday Dec 6 8 p man from Massachusetts and the man
MOBILE ALA
m
clasp
from South Carolina meet
Madison Tuesday Dec 7 S p m hands and are made to know that they
I
Lake City Wednesday Dec 8
are of one blood with one flag one
31 country
p m
and one destiny a state I
where the bright sunshine of pros ¬ my friends you meet hero an Ameri
perous and happy day gradually melts can citizenship unsurpassed
tri
into the soft and mellow moonlight otic love of country throughout Tho
while the Southern song bird with broad domain of our belovedf rh u
richest melody induces quiet and lie Every American commonwealth
peaceful sleep
a state containing has contributed to the citizenship of
within her borders this modern city of Florida every shade of political and
Jackson ille destined at no distant religious belief ie represented hOT
day to be the proud and undisputed but over and above all you
find
queen of the South Atlantic seaboard- n broad catholic patriotic will
Invj fIt
the ancient and beautiful city of St country which consecrates In sacred
Augustine where that gallant old honor every Floridian to the defense
knight
Ponce de Leon in search of of the flag the preservation
FLORIDA CONGRESSMAN EMPLOYS
the
the fountain of perpetpal youth first constitution and tho perpetuity of
of the
ELOQUENT LANGUAGE TO DE placed his feet on the soil of this republic
Western country the proud imperSCRIBE NATURAL BEAUTIES OF ious progressive city of Tampa pay- BELIEVED AGREEMENT REACHED
Ing annually Into the coffers of the
REGARDING HANKOW LOAN
COAST
RIVER AND FOREST
general government in the form of In
ternal revenue taxes on her industries- Washington Nov
e
ROMANCE
AND
POETRY OF more
money than any city of like size abundant reason to
in all the Union and then far to the agreement has been
PENSACOLAwest
sits Pensacola Pcnsacoa for ¬ England Germany
p
ever linked with the romance and points concerning and
At the waterways convention at poetry of Spanish control in this God tlon In the Hankow loan of
favored land Pensacola the mistress- There seems to be no doubt
Jacksonville says the TimesUnion of
that the
the lower Gulf coast
her United States
participate In this
Congressman Frank Clarke gave this magnificent harbor where with
may be- loan on equal will
eloquent description of Floridawith the other
seen the flags of all nations on ships three nations asterms
to the amount of the
Mr President and Gentlemen of freighted with the products of every loan
supplying material for construct ¬
the Convention It is eminently fit ¬ land and where the navies of the ing the
road and naming superintend
ting that this great assemblage for the world may ride at safe anchorage
ing engineers An announcement mar
i
lLiaA
to
this environment
l
uxnncted sari
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states attorney Intimated today tothattry
it Is impossible to secure a jury

¬

Garrett Johnson and Arthur Cloar al
leged night riders charged with the

¬

Several

murder of Quentin Rankin

tricts
Capt G M Lynch spoke for higher
salaries for teachers and ho showed
what a great harm is done to the
children of a school that has to
change the teacher every year
If
the teachers are paid enough they
will be willing to stay in the school
and build it up He said that some
people thought that a school teacherwas one that had failed at every
thing else
One of the best results of the edu ¬
cational campaign is the fact that
the people of Bagdad have contributed
enough money to have the school run
two more months The school term
here has only been four and a half
monthsAt Jay Wednesday morning the
educators held a rally and the peopleof that community were very en
thusiastic The propaganda was en
dorsed iby the audience of about 200
There were a large numebr of tax
payers present who declared for a
¬

IN STANDARD

STATES ATTORNEY ESTIMATESHE WONT BE ABLE TO GET 12
MEN TO TRY THE TWO AL-

I

Pensacola Florida
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RIVAL LAWYEB-

Nov
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district was discussed
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SECURE R JURY

Tenn

63c

COIDVanYq

South Palafox Street

HELD AT DRGDAD

IMPOSSIBLE TO

City

50c

Cloaks to fit the entire family at prices
lower than the lowest
New Styles All Colors All Prices

¬

By Associated Press

49c
25c

yards Bleached Cotton
yards Unbleached Cotton

Brawner Riera

is 101103

large venires have been examined
without securing a jury
Another juror was dismissed today
because of incompetency If a jury is
not secured the cases against all
night riders will probably bek dis

¬

¬

missed
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Only One BROMO QUININE
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUI- ¬

¬

NINE Look for the signature of E
W GROVE Used the World over to
Cure a Cold in One Day 25c
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CALL AT OUR STORE

10
10

After the edu ¬
cators had finished speaking a com
mittee was selected to get a petitionto present to the school board at their
next meeting The men on tho committee are Mr Harry Graham Capt
B
jflANY AND
L Langley
ADDRESS
EDUCATORS
> ner Spun = io
Hon J keand
e
L j Jlr
first time on the propaganda endorsedGOOD RESULTS ARE BEING OB- by the educational
conference
The
subjects
were the beau
discussed
he
AUO
HELD
IS
TAINED
ALL
tifying of the school and better
teachers He concluded his argumentAT JAY
by showing the good of subdis

pneumonia and consumption Con
tains no opiates The genuine Is in
a yellow package Refuse substitutes
druggist and
W A DAlemberte
apothecary 121 South Palafox Street

Union

u

¬

This Is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money
ic Volpvs Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough or Lout d u
t ns thp
cough heals the lungs and prevents
serious results from a cold prevents¬
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NEGOTIATIONS

FURTHER

TO BE

¬

USELESSKING

NOT ASKED

EDWARD

CLARK PRAISES

RE-

GARDING THE ALSOP CLAIM BE
LIEVED

NOTICE

pair Fast Black Hose

¬

6The

¬

75c Umbrella for

the

643000 In

accounts of Chas L Wxrriner form- ¬
er local cashier of the Big Four rail
road was indicted on the clarge to

A CARD

unless Zelaya
gives his consent Many foreigners
at Managua aj suffering for the
necessaries of life and their situationOne of tho letters received
Is serious
here closes with the following paragraph
We are praying that God will
cause some foreign power to intervenein the name of humanity and put an
end to the anarchistic conditions that
exist in Nicaragua
CALL OF OFFICER ON

First Page
General Estrada should the revolution

Notion Department
Dry Goods Department

0

Yo U

By Associated Press
Cincinnati Nov 26r Mrs

BIG RALlY

from

1

Cloak Department

¬

ntinued

1

cShoe Department
lot Ladies Fine Shoes odd lot
sizes from 1 to 4 350 values
while they last for
198
lot Misses Fine Tan Top Patent
Vamp Lace Shoes regular 200
value going at
148
lot Mens Work Shoes
148

<

youngsters who made use of bad dayShe
A SINCERE RECOMMENDATIONis charged with receiving stolen
language in very loud tones of voiceTwo years ago I It is alleged and these gatherings- funds She was released on bond af
Mr D C Prosser Bravo Allegan Co Mich writes
stopped because of the insistent ter pleading not guilty
was badly afflicted with catarrh of the stomach
I hat had a run of typhoid were
complaint
from nearby citizens The
¬
very
depleted
could
nothing
find
eat
could
was
causing
without
dis
I
fever
I
occurrence
of last night will go far
tress and sour stomach Finally I came to the conclusion that I had catarrh of toward continuing
this police surveil
the stomach and eeing Peruna advertised began to take it It helped me soon ance in that neighborhood
This is A
and after taking three or four bottles I was entirely cured of stomach trouble the first time that like actions have
and can now eat anything
been reported from the neighborhood

Believe Dispatches of
American Consul
Have Been InterceptedCo-

E very

I

A Wal

¬

Mr Jacob 3J Davis Galena Stone county Mo writes
I have been in bad
health for thirtyseven years and after taking twelve bottles of your Peruna I
am cured Mr C N Peterson 182 South Main St Council Bluffs Iowa writes
1 cannot tell you how much good Peruna has done me Constant confinementIn my store began to tell on my health and I felt that I was gradually breaking
down I tried several remedies but obtained no permanent relief until I took Pe
runa I felt better immediately and five bottles restored me to complete health-

the telegraph

1

3

¬

3

suit
88c
Mens Work Shirts
49c
Mens Work Sox
3 pair for 25c
Imitation Guyot Suspenders per
pair
15-

Department

OF MRSI FORD

L

Mens Fleece Underwear best grade

In

MEYER SHOE

¬

Gents Furnishing Department

PAIR

the bluecoat and escaping by a bare
A good description has been
furnished and an arrest may be made
today
From a story told the policeman
and later reported to the police station the young lady had been subjected to a gross insult while in the
square and she complained Officer
Dole started for the square in re
sponse to a report of it and then the
chase started Westward on
SHE IS CHARGED WITH RECEIV
street southward on Tarragona street
FROM
FUNDS
ING
STOLEN
thence eastward to the Plazathatover which the
route
was tho
FORMER
CHAS L WARRINER
fastmoving pair traveled Some citizens joined in the chase after it was
CASHIER OF BIG
CINCINNATI
too late Near the city hall the officer
prisonerlost sight of his intended
FOUR RAILROADt
and then the police station heard of

+

BARGAINS

All Sizes in All Colors

J

r margin

PERUNA

1 feel greatly benf
have used several bottles of Parana and
< thereby from my catarrh of the bead
encouraged to believe
feel
5
I use It a short time longer I wIll be fully able to eradicate the disease

thirty years standing

¬

Only because he was more fleet of foot

l

EXCONGRESSMAN

pink red blue tan brown
and white at-

than a policeman was the reason thatCO
a young man known well in the city
night
escaped
arrest
last
is
it
asserted
i
Insult offered a young Feet Furnishers For Folks
I for an alleged square
lady in Seville
The story goes
102 South Palafoxtthat the fresh youngster had offered
girl
gross
the
she
had
and
to
a
insult
complained of it to a policeman Offi
cer Dole was the man who heard of hat King Edward will be asked to
as arbitrator despite rumors to
it and when he approached the party¬ act
this
effect
was
a
foot
who was pointed out there
race the pursued one outdistancing
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AS ARBITRATOR
By Associated Press
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The governments ss in securing a decision of th ted States
circuit court for the let of MIs
souri dissolving th ndard Oil
Company and declar an illegal
corporation is largel to the efforts of Frank B gg of St
Paul who was asslsn the case
by Charles B Morrf f Chicago
rep ¬
The Standard Oil CcF was
resented by a distinfd array of
legal talent headed j hn G Mil
burn of Buffalo an ding David
Morltz
of PfS
Watson
T
John G
Rosenthal of Chics
The de ¬
Johnson of Philad
in thir
cree of dissolution
by an ap
ty days unless
veal to the supreurt of the
United States
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STATE HIGHLY

TO ACT

Washington Nov 26The effortsof the United States and Chile to
agree upon reference to The Hague
tribunal for arbitration of the Alsop
claim so far have been unavailing It
is believed further negotiations will
refuse to discuss
be useless Officials not
believed here
is
it
but
matter
the

>

>

test
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